A new methodology for differentiation and typing of closely related Salmonella enterica serovar Heidelberg isolates.
This study describe the use of a combination of two recently proposed typing approaches, multiple amplification of prophage locus typing (MAPLT) and multiple-locus variable-number tandem-repeat analysis (MLVA) for subdividing within Salmonella enterica serovar Heidelberg (S. Heidelberg). The combined typing method was compared with pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) by Simpson's index of diversity (DI). PFGE was shown to have a DI = 0.84 and was poor at differentiation of the predominant PT1 (Phage Type 1) phenotype. In comparison, the combined MAPLT/MLVA method comprising 3 MLVA and 9 MAPLT primer pairs provided a higher differentiating ability DI = 0.92. More importantly, the combined methodology was found to be superior in the differentiation of the predominant PT1 isolates. In conclusion, this study demonstrated the potential of the rapid and simple amalgamated MAPLT/MLVA approach in determining transmission of isolates of clonal phage type groups from various environmental sources to humans.